*Fact Sheet*

NEW YORK CITY Day Trip

**DATE:** Saturday, December 9, 2017

The bus will leave the MU Bus Circle at 7am and leave NYC at 7pm

**PRICE:** $30 There will be NO REFUNDS (Unless trip cancelled by Rhody Adventures)

All tickets to be purchased in advance at the Memorial Union Box Office

All trips sponsored by URI Rhody Adventures: Contact: rhodyadventure@etal.uri.edu; 874-2726

Thank you for your interest in participating in Rhody Adventures to NYC

**Below is a list of things you may want to consider about the program:**

**CHECK IN**
- Check in will be held at 6:45 at the MU Bus circle. Please have your voucher and URI ID ready. **No one may board bus until they have been checked in.**
- All guests of URI student must be at least 17 years of age in order to attend.
- All participants will be given a waiver to fill out before leaving for NYC.
- Everyone participating in a URI sponsored off campus trip shall comply with the URI Student Code of Conduct, as well as all federal, state, and local laws. Please note that drugs and alcohol are not permitted on any URI sponsored trips.
- All URI Students who bring Non-URI participants are responsible for them and their behaviors. Please remember that we represent URI.

**TICKET**
- Tickets are $30 w/URI student id and includes bus transportation
- Please remember that the voucher you purchase at the MU Box Office is simply a placeholder for your seat on the bus

**BUS**
- The bus will leave the MU Bus circle promptly at 7am
- The bus ride is approximately 3hrs
- We anticipate leaving NYC at 7pm to return to URI.
- Only individuals who rode on the bus to NYC with Rhody Adventures will be allowed to take the provided transportation back to URI.
- If a participant decides not to take the provided transportation back to URI they must notify the coordinator ahead of time once they are on the bus.
- If a participant is not at the scheduled time and meeting area for departure, the individual is responsible for making his/her own arrangements for transportation back to URI.

**DESTINATION**
- If you would like to find out more information about NYC you may visit [www.newyork.com](http://www.newyork.com)

**ACCESSIBILITY**
Every effort will be made to provide reasonable accommodations for students with special considerations. Please contact Lorrie at 874-2726 with requests, as early as possible and prior to ticket purchase.
- The trip will run rain or shine.
- You will be notified if the trip is cancelled.

**QUESTIONS?**
- If you have any questions, feel free to contact Lorrie at 874-2726 or rhodyadventure@etal.uri.edu

**NOTE:** Morning drop off will be behind St. Patrick’s Cathedral, on the corner of 52nd St. and Madison Ave. Pick up for return to URI will be the corner of 56th St. on Madison Ave. (Please note the different Streets for drop off and pick up).